Zinni/Considerate & Caring Daisy Petal:

1. Watch Zinni’s Story and answer these questions:
   - Why did Zinni forget to be considerate and caring? What reminded her?
   - How do you think the flower friends felt when they shared their paints, crayons, and coloring books?
   - How can you practice being considerate and caring?

2. Paint (or color) your own picture of flower friends!
   - You could even try painting without a paintbrush! Find an item around your house, and test it out for painting, but make sure you ask first, and that an adult is okay sharing with you!
     - The skies the limit! Here are some ideas you could try: yarn, string, q-tip, cotton ball, a leaf, the tip of a pencil eraser.

3. Paint (or color) a picture to share with someone else! Consider their favorite colors, and what type of picture would make them really happy to see.

***To complete this badge- email a photo of one of your paintings to mmyers@girlscoutsoaz.org & we will display it in our virtual gallery!

You can purchase Badges at our online store https://www.girlscoutshop.com/SOUTHERN-ARIZONACOUNCIL